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Morparia

Back of the book
Palpitations
Rings of satin

Recently I received a telephone
call from a salesperson at my 
cellphone company and it went
like this, “Good morning, sir. I
hope you are well and fine. I am
happy to inform you of the pleas-
ant development that your
cocaine is approved.” 

Now, I had thought of a net-
work provider as many things,
some unprintable, but never as a
narcotics supplier. This was for
three reasons. The first being
that it was illegal.  The second
being that even in countries
where such drugs were free flow-
ing (Medellin in Colombia, for

example), I hardly imagine that
you could call up a phone net-
work and request it and a man
would call back saying approvals
were through. The third being 
I hadn’t called the company 
and said, “Could I have some
cocaine please?” 

I knew that a recession was
looming and free offers were ram-
pant among companies to attract
customers, but this hardly
seemed appropriate. In my bewil-
derment, I meekly answered that
I hadn’t asked for any cocaine
and thanked him for thinking of
me, but I told him things hadn’t
gotten that bad. Yes, I was sur-
viving without the need for any
substance abuse from life-threat-
ening chemicals and hoped he
didn’t mind. At this point he
informed me that he wasn’t sell-
ing illegal substances but a ring-
tone – that I was approved for the
famous Eric Clapton song
“Cocaine”, which I had apparent-
ly asked for by randomly press-
ing some phone buttons. I tried to
explain that no such order was

placed because I hadn’t really
thought of Clapton  in the context
of daily phone calls or I didn’t
need 1970s classic rock playing
when, say, the cook called. Before
I could protest that it perhaps
wasn’t appropriate to have the
lyrics “If you wanna get down,
Get down on the ground…
Cocaine” blaring when my boss
called, the salesperson discon-
nected, presumably thinking
he’d done a good deed. 

As a nation determined to head
to a billion cellphones, we also

seem determined to have a ring-
tone say something about our
uniqueness. When calling some-
one, if one hears jazz or the blues
or a religious chant or Vishal-
Shekhar’s latest, one can immedi-

ately speculate , through our cel-
lular curation, the socio-cultural
demographic. I once overheard
the following among two “urban
elite”: “No no, I’m not into
Bollywood, as you can hear from
my ringtone…Miles Davis, Birth
of Cool…those Airtel people did-
n’t know, I had to explain.”  To
which the reply came, “Ya. They
have so few Rolling Stones to
choose from so I went with Delhi-
6. Don’t mind, it’s not who I am.
It’s temporary.”

We don’t restrict the music
emanating from inanimate
objects limited to just cellphones
but extend it to cars as well. As
cars reverse across our cities,
their warning signals to others
not to bump into them are almost
always a tune. And almost
always, either Celine Dion’s
Titanic theme song or Brian
Adams’ Summer of 69. It is sad
or heartwarming for two aging
Canadian artists to have found
fame in India by preventing two
Hondas in Prabhadevi from col-
liding into each other.

by Anuvab Pal

I had thought of a
network provider as
many things, but not
a narcotics supplier.
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